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Holiday Party Sunday December 10, 2017
Once again we will return to the Elks Lodge in Walnut Creek for our annual luncheon, competition,
raffle and silent auction. All of the club favorites! New this year is the caterer and we are renting more
space to accommodate all of the action.
What we need from you:
1. If you haven’t bought your tickets yet, please purchase on-line at BAWA website for $25 per person
2. Consider donating an item for the silent auction
3. Plan to enter an item in the competition even if you don't care to win
5. Volunteer to help out
6. Bid, win, laugh and enjoy the event!
Holiday Party time: 11 - 2
The Elks Lodge is located at: 1475 Creekside Drive, Walnut Creek, CA 9459 (Map on following page)
Cost: $25 per person at BAWA website.
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BAWA Holiday Party Silent Auction
Well it’s that time of year again and we are eagerly looking for donations which we can auction off during our
December Holiday Party. The auction is great fun and a major fund-raising activities for the club.
Some ideas that have been popular include:
�
�
�
�
�
�

Mentoring/Tutoring (pick a topic you know well and would be of interest to others.
Wine or Activity (to do outside of turning )
A beautiful piece of figured wood or burl
Consulting/advice (e.g. building an efficient dust collection system)
NEW Special Tools or Jig
Services (e.g. wood stabilization, coring etc.)

It’s a great chance for us to collect each other’s work, learn, or pick up a really beautiful piece of wood or a useful
tool. Proceeds will go to the club and will help support our programs.
We really need your help and will be happy to work with you in managing your donations
Please complete a Silent Auction Donation Form and send it to Kim Wolfe
Contact Kim Wolfe if you need to make special arrangements memberatlarge@bayareawoodturners.org

Elks Lodge in Walnut Creek Map
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The Bay Area Woodturners Association is a local chapter
of the American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to
share ideas and techniques and to educate the general
public regarding the art of turning. The Association
usually meets the second Saturday of each month. The
Association periodically sponsors exhibitions and demonstrations by local and internationally known turners.
President
Joel Albert
president@bayareawoodturners.org
Vice President
Jerry Jakubowski
vp@bayareawoodturners.org

Club Meetings

Secretary
Anna Duncan
secretary@bayareawoodturners.org

Meetings are the 2nd Saturday of each month unless otherwise noted.
8:30 doors open for setup, use store and library, swap ideas, view
displays
9:00—12:30 meeting and demo

Treasurer
Peter Wolff
treasurer@bayareawoodturners.org
Member at Large
Kim Wolfe
memberatlarge@bayareawoodturners.org

Meetings will be held at the PHEC Woodturning Center, 1 Santa Barbara
Road, Pleasant Hill, CA.

President Emeritus
John Cobb
cobbemail@gmail.com

See bayareawoodturners.org/ for directions and club information.

Pleasant Hill Adult Education (PHAE) Liaison
Jim Rodgers
Jlrodgers236@comcast.net

BAWA Officers Meeting Officer meetings are open to all members. Contact Joel Albert if you would
like to be on the agenda.

2017-2018 Event Schedule
Dec 10th
(Sunday)

Holiday Party
Elk’s Lodge, Walnut Creek

Jan 13th
2018

Jim Rodgers 8:30-12:30

Feb 10th

Karen Freitas 8:30-4:00
Open & Closed Twists

Mar 11th
(Sunday)

Rudy Lopez 8:30-4:00

Apr 14th

John Jordan 8:30-4:00

May 10th

Utah Woodturning SymposiumProvo, Utah

May 19th

(Note change to 3rd Saturday)
8:30-12:30
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Librarian
Cindy Navarro
librarian@bayareawoodturners.org
Membership
Hugh Bevin-Thomas
membership@bayareawoodturners.org
Store Manager
Richard Kalish
storemanager@bayareawoodturners.org
Webmaster
Greg Ketel & John Cobb
webmaster@bayareawoodturners.org
Newsletter Editor
Louie Silva
newslettereditor@bayareawoodturners.org
Audio Visual
Woodmeister
Educational Coordinator
Jan Blumer
educationalcoordinator@bayareawoodturners.org
Pro Demonstrator Liaison
John Cobb
Cobbemail@gmail.com
Staff Photographer
Elvis Adler
elvisadler@gmail.com
Social Coordinator
TBA
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President’s Chatter
December 2017

I want to take a moment and personally thank all of the Board for pitching-in, helping out, and
taking on the responsibilities for the clubs activities. Peter, Kim, Anna, Jerry, John and Dave,
we owe each of you a great deal of thanks. We also have a great staff of volunteers who step in
to do everything from laying out the newsletter, to setting up the room, running the store, the
library, membership—the list goes on. Louie, Jim, Dave, Tom, Hugh, Karen, Rick, Michele,
Cindy, Vern and Jeff—all of your hard work is really appreciated. Somehow it all comes together and things
get done, so a Big Thank You.
It’s hard to believe a whole year has gone by and we it’s almost time for our Christmas Party. I can’t wait to see
everyone, share a meal, bid on some great wine and relax. After 5 years on the Board its time for me to stepdown and let the 2018 Board take the helm.
So Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukah, and Habari Gani – I wish everyone good health, good cheer, and
no catches.

Rockler Helps BAWA Members

By Tim Kennedy

BAWA members receive a 10% discount when purchasing directly at the Concord Rockler Store at:

Membership Update

http://www.rockler.com/retail/stores/ca/concord-store.
Mention your BAWA membership when checking
out, to receive your discount. Rockler also donates
part of the proceeds back to the club which help support our Holiday Party raffle.

BAWA Classified Ads

Membership News

The Membership Committee is changing. Karen
Rice is retiring and Hugh Bevan-Thomas will become chairman again. Thank you Karen and Hugh
for the support you provided while I was chairman.
BAWA will end 2017 with a new high of 169 members. It is time to renew your membership unless
you are one of the 44 members who have already
renewed for 2018. You can renew on-line and pay
with PayPal or Credit Card (no service charge for
you). You can also renew at the January meeting
and pay with check (preferred) or cash.
Thanks,
Tim

Tips & Tricks
and
Book Reviews

We want members and others with items to sell
or trade, services to render or if you’re just looking to find a specific item from fellow BAWA
members. Please send ads to Louie Silva at:
newslettereditor@bayareawoodturners.org
You can’t beat the price...FREE!!

by Cindy Navarro
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November’s Demonstrator/Presenter: Carl Jacobson
Carl Jacobson was the featured speaker for the November 11, 2017 meeting.
Carl is an avid woodturner who has posted over 600 woodturning videos on
You Tube and has over 175,000 subscribers.
Carl made a Christmas Caroler Gnome for his first
demonstration. The gnome basically consists of three
parts – the body, face and hat. Carl used Walnut for the body and hat and
Bradford Pear for the face. He began by mounting a 2 x 2 x 6 Walnut blank
between centers. He rounded it, made a tenon on one end, and then remounted the blank by placing the tenon into a chuck. He turned the left half of the
blank, which will become the body, into a pear shape and then, using a pull
saw and cutting on an angle, he cut the body away from the rest of the blank. The angled cut will
serve as the interface between the body and the face. Carl then used the remaining blank to turn a
“slouched” hat with the tailstock side serving as the inside of the hat. He parted the hat away from the
rest of the blank. Carl then mounted a 1 ½ x 1 ½ x 5 Bradford Pear blank between centers. He rounded it, made a tenon on one end, and then remounted the blank by placing the tenon into a chuck. He
turned a “tear shape” on the tailstock side where the tip of the tear will serve as the nose of the face.
Once again using a pull saw and cutting on an angle, he cut the face away from the blank. Now it’s a
simple matter of gluing and stacking the three components – body, face and hat where the slouched
hat fits over the rounded part of the face. The video of Carl turning a Christmas Caroler Gnome can be
viewed at: http://thewoodshop.tv/category/wood-turning/page/15/
Carl turned a gearshift knob for his second demonstration. He started with a
3 x 3 x 4 blank. He rounded it, made a tenon on one end, and then remounted
the blank by placing the tenon into a chuck. Using a Jacobs Chuck and a 5/8”
brad point drill bit, he drilled a hole into the end of the blank. He then reversed the blank and remounted it by inserting the 5/8” hole into an expandable collet chuck. After turning a pleasing shape for the knob, he drilled a
small hole at the top of the knob using a forstner bit. He then took a layered
paint chip, glued it to another wood blank and turned it to fit the hole in the knob, which he glued into
the knob. The gearshift knob was then sanded and finished with a product that was a mixture of beeswax and carnauba wax.
The last item turned was a wooden Christmas tree
that can be used to hold layers of Christmas or business cards.
Carl held everyone spellbound with his creativity.
He and his wife Robin, who serves as the editor for
Carl’s You Tube videos, answered numerous questions and were very gracious.
The film of the Carl’s complete presentation will be posted to the club’s videos about December 1, 2017.
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Tree Article 25: Trees of the Bay Area Region by Tony Wolcott
Quercus kelloggii The California Black Oak
Time to look around at trees that have grown here for thousands of years – our California
natives. Too often we are overly impressed with foreign woods and their wavy grains and
spectacular colors. California landscape is dominated by one genus – Quercus, the oaks.
The oak woodlands dominate from San Francisco to the foothills of the Sierras. In reading tree books one should avoid authors who have not ventured out to California. They
are easy to spot because they may mention one California oak, like the coast live oak and
forget about the valley oak, the black oak, the blue oak, the canyon live oak, the interior
live oak, the gold cup oak, the mall oak. It’s a shame because these oaks have their place
in the plant world. A few hundred years back the black oak (Quercus kelloggii) was the
Though variable, this photo
dominant oak in Contra Costa County. But the descent of the water table and the Spanish shows the deep sinuses and the
thirst for mast wood spelled their end here. However, venture up into the mountains in the pointed lobes.
low areas where there is some water, and you will find black oak, even black oak forests.
Black oak is well worth the effort because the wood is great to turn, smells like red cabernet wine barrels.
Like most oaks the wood is hard, heavy and durable. The rays are ever present. And unlike the live oaks
and the valley oak, there is not a lot of movement when the black oak dries. Black oak has been rediscovered for flooring. Even in the west red oak has always been the choice for floors and white oak the choice
for cabinetry and these days white oak slabs are highly valued. This is more of an eastern United States
bias. Red oak (Quercus rubrum) and white oak (Quercus alba) are native to the east. Woodworkers in the
east often jest that red oak is a weed, best left for the California market!

The acorn.

We have the OAKS! Your best black oaks are found in the forests like the Grass Valley area. There are
many ways to spot a black oak. The trunk is dark, nearly black with moss on the north side for the directionally challenged. The best way to identify is the leaf. The deciduous leaves make quite a pile below the
tree. The leaves are large, 4-8 inches long, with deep sinuses and small points on top of each lobe. The
sharp points on the leaf is a dead give away for a black oak. Although deciduous this oak belongs in the
red oak group along with the live oaks.

Black oak is a common name for several species of tree. These include: Quercus kelloggii, the California black oak, a Western U.S. tree species; Quercus velutina, the Eastern black oak, an Eastern U.S. and Canadian tree species; The California black oak,
Quercus kelloggii, is a critical species for wildlife. Oaks may be the single most important genus used by wildlife for food and cover in California forests and rangelands,
and California black oak occupies more total area in California than any other hardwood
species. Livestock also make heavy use of this species for food and cover. Acorns are
relatively large in this species, from 1 to 1.2 inches (2.5-3 cm) long and 0.6 to 0.7 inch
(1.5-1.8 cm) wide.
These are not easterners discovering their first true black oak,
but tribal members and scientists gathering acorns for planting

Oak in general is just too boring for some, but I find
the black oak to be a fine wood. My morning cereal
comes out of a black oak bowl. The wood is strong
and handsome, quite utilitarian. I recommend it highly and a much better choice that the eastern imposters.

Enough said!
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Jim Rodgers Presents: “the Right and Wrong in Tool Usage” at January Meeting
BAWA’s January meeting will feature BAWA founding member Jim Rodgers. For many years Jim has
been teaching, speaking at our January meeting talking about many different topics. To name a few, he
has covered Platters, Segmented Bowls, Lidded Boxes with Threads, turning pens, the list and his talents
for making turned items goes on. This year Jim will be talking about tool usage, the right way vs. the
wrong way to use a tool.
Jim is always busy running a top-notch woodturning school, writing books, working with the international segmented woodturners, and teaching. It is amazing he has time to turn pieces for a number of
galleries.
Jim’s knowledge of tool making and using tools correctly ties in to all the different areas that Jim explores in woodturning.
Please join us on January 13, 2018, Saturday from 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM for another great presentation by a legend and one of
our own, Jim Rodgers.

BAWA Display at Pleasanton Library
BAWA has a wonderful opportunity to share our craft with the community
and to promote our Club and the Mount Diablo Woodturning Center by displaying woodturned arts at the Pleasanton Library during the month of December.
BAWA members living within about 20 miles of Pleasanton were invited to
participate in this event. We will display a variety of bowls, vessels, platters,
and other lathe turned works from a variety of woods. To inspire the public
we will display work by both novices and experts. Our goal is to have viewers
come away with an appreciation for the beauty and functionality of the artwork derived from trees and we hope that some will be inspired to take a class and try their hand at woodturning.
Many thanks to Kim Wolfe and Harry Levin for setting up the display, as well as participants including, Mark
Stroud, Robert Bean and Bill Mellburg.
The exhibit will close December 31st. To see the exhibit, The Pleasanton Library is located at, 400 Old Bernal
Ave., Pleasanton.
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November 2017
Show and Tell

Jean--Louis Meynier

David Fleisig

Bob Bean

Joel Albert

Mike Lanahan

Anthony Strazhnikov

(Continued on following page)
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November 2017
Show and Tell

Garry Seidlitz

Rick Kalish

Steve Smyers

Gary Bingham

Dave Crady

Andrew Baxter
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CRAFT SUPPLIES 10% DISCOUNT ORDER
The 10% discount applies to any published price (including sale items, close-outs, etc.) on almost all items. Craft Supplies has a new
catalog that includes new items with a different item numbering system. There have been some price increases as well so don’t use old
catalogs. If you don’t have the latest catalog please look on-line to pick your loot and check prices and item numbers.
Orders are placed by filling out an electronic order form which is available on the BAWA website.
E-mail the form to Dean Adkins (adkd@chevron.com) with all the requested information:
Member name, phone number and e-mail address
Catalog item number
Catalog page number
Item description
Quantity ordered
List / sale price (before 10% discount)
You can call Dean (925-998-4111) to place an order, but must follow up with an e-mail to confirm all the required information.
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